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How is 187 votes for a"Centre shot"?

What an emigration thera has been
this spring, into Cass County.

Let's see! did we hear anything abont
the census returns this year.

Prof. Henry, of the Smithsonian In-

stitute died ou the 13th inst.

It has been such an early spring that
many voters came on young this time.

The ducks and the geese voted
Tuesday and then started south to hunt
for frauds.

Mk. Herrmann Rice has been ap-

pointed Post Master at Centre Yalley,
Cass Co., Neb.

The County vote was heavy but the
average for Plattsmouth much larger
than we expected.

1105 for Plattsmouth on Tuesday
night and all the back precincts to
hear from.

If brothers Brooks and Gere keep on
complimenting each other, there'll be a
mutual swallowing some day.

Which wins, the floating emigrant
vote or the saloon vote ? Echo sadly
answers: "A stand-off.- "

One hundred and sixty-seve- n votes
in Weeping Water. Great Moses I They
must be building two round-hous- es

there.

Dan Johnson went to Omaha this
morning for advice but we understand
telegrams followed him saying, "Let
well enough alone."

A snow storm prevailed to a consid-

erable extent throughout Iowa on Sat-
urday Ia3t, the ground in some places
being quite white: no damage to the
fruit, however.

An attempt was made to assasinate
Emperor William, of Prussia, on the
11th inst, which caused a great deal of
excitement in Berlin, where the affair
took place.

The Platte Valley Independ-
ent criticises the new head on the
State Journal, and doesn't like it near
as well as the old ; compare the new
heading with the Independent's, Mr. &
Mrs. Seth.

Nothing new from the seat of war.
Russia calling for subscriptions for
the organization of a volunteer fleet
to defend the just cause in case the ad-

versaries of Russia should provoke war.
Berlin bankers advancing Russia
50,000,000 roubles, and the Britishers
still debating the question.

The Supreme Court has decided that
only eight hours pay can be exacted
for eight hours' work. This will pre-

vent the passage by Congress of the
contemplated joint resolution, that the
present law should be construed to
mean ten hours' pay for eight hours
work.

The May number of the Nebraska
Farmer contains portraits of the edi-

torial corps, which together with the
biographies of each, adds much inter-
est to the always interesting journal.
The portraits on the whole are not re-

markably good, but all who are ac-

quainted with the gentlemen will easi-
ly recognize each.

They say Dan Johnson stood in
silent awe, as phalanx after phalanx
ef voters marehed up and deposited
their ballots. Dan, its hard, but we
know how it goes ourselves, we have
stood by that corner and felt the same
pangs as they rolled them In against
us politically.

Brother Wheeler and Bro. Mac-Murp- hy

are both down off the fence
now. Bro. W. dropped so suddenly he
sprained his wrist, you remember. The
facts are it wa3 a strong gale of wind
from the --Centre" of the county knock-
ed him off. MacMurphy slid down
quietly and easily about in the fore-
noon yesterday. No bruises, no sprains
he smiled a smole at Bro. W. and went
home to write up the events of Tues-
day.

The Bell Punch.
We must have the Bell Punch system

at once. There's no use; the temperance
move pales before the rapid increase
of votes. It isn't half as mueh conse
quence to find out how many times a
man drinks as how often he votes. Let
us have the punch at once two punch-
es, and every vote the bell must ring.
Each party could ring the other fel-
low's punch, or punch the other fel-
low's ring, just as you like; anything
to beat the registry law.

The situation in Congress is about
this: A resolution to investigate the
charge of fraud In Florida and Louis-
iana is offered by the Democrats. The
Republicans demand that the investi-
gation take in the whole subjeet of
frauds in voting Including the States
of Mississippi, Georgia and Oregon, and
propose to stand there till they get jus
tice in this matter. That's the talk.
Hold the Fort. Let us have the whole
matter investigated or nothing.

Catherine E. Beecher died on Sun-
day last at Elm Ira N. Y. The greater
portion of her life was spent in far-
thering the education of her sex, and
her numberless good deeds will live
after her and perpetuate her memory.

It is going to be a close shave, and
if Plattsmouth does not receive her
two-fift- hs on the first vote it is owing
to the dilatoriness and want of organi-
zation of some of her own people, who
preferred street talk and common gab
to work.

We never knew one of those fellows
who can find so much fault with a
newspaper to do much work that
amounted to anything, either before
election or at the polls. Their big holt
is to find fault and let others bear the
expenses aud do the work.

J. Donald Cameron, Senator from
Penna., and Miss Lizzie Sherman of
Cleveland, Ohio, were married on the
9th. All the notable Shermans and
many prominent people of the country
were in attendance. The presents ag-

gregated $100,000 in value.

Dan Johnson says the Murphy's are
getting too thick, and Weeping Water
is going to try a new scheme next time.
They propose to get Mike Murphy to
come out there and leave Tom here.
That will divide the vote and the Mur-
phy's too. One at a time they can em-igranti- ze

them, but consolidated it is
too much for them.

The letters upon which the charges
against Bishop McCoskry, of Michigan,
are based have proven to be false, with
the exception of four, which are such
as any christian gentleman might write
to his ward. The Bishop has with-diaw- n

his resignation until such time
as his character shall be entirely vin-

dicated, when it will be renewed.

Mr. II. D. Hathaway, of the Lin-
coln Journal, had a very fortunate es-

cape from a severe, if not fatal injury
on Saturday last. While on the way
to a fire, the buggy in which he and
Mr. Gere were riding, was upset by the
passing fire steamer and both gentle-
men thrown violently to the ground.
Mr. nathaway was picked up insensi-
ble, but with the exception of a bruise
on the hip and side, was soon all right.
Mr. Gere sustained only slight injuries.

The Democrats in the house through
Mr. Potter of New York have intro-
duced a resolution for the appointment
of a committee to investigate the al-

leged frauds in Louisiana and Florida,
which by a question of privilege is
now before the house. Mr. Hale en-

deavored to offer an amendment to in-

clude Mississippi, Oregon and other
states where there were notorious
Democratic frauds but was not allow-
ed to do so. By filibustering the Re-

publicans have so far succeeded in
blocking the wheels of Democratic in-

vestigation until they shall allow it to
be full and impartial.

We would like to see our friend
Wheeler and some of those young law-
yers that think the Herald ought to
have denied Weeping Water and Cen-
tre space in the paper, go out in the
western precincts of this county and
talk the trash they spout on the street
here, and in secret meetings. The hon-

est and hardy eld farmers would soon
teach them a lesson about rights;
but then it's so much easier to snarl in
a private meeting than to come out
open and manly. The Herald man
never says, in the paper or elsewhere
what it fears to say to the people face
to face.

Some people delight in telling fool-

ish and senseless stories of fraud in
voting at different places. There is
no doubt that both parties got all the
vote out they could, but that we voted
carloads of railroad men and that
Weeping Water had been feeding em-
igrants for two weeks is a patent lie
on the face of it. The railroad Co.
have not carloads of men in their em-
ploy outside of Plattsmouth; and it is
not likely that steady going emigrants
anxious to reach their intended homes
and get in a spring crop would stop
days to accomodate the whims of any
country; and yet there are people here
who will seriously retail such stuff
and some beleive it.

Voting Telephone.

One of the possibilities of Edison's
new invention is the voting Telephone.
Instead of sending men out with bug-
gies to bring in voters, have a huge
funnel over every district where each
man could shout his vote to the tellers
where a sharp judge could tell by the
voice whether the right man was vot-i-n

in the right place. A good expert
in voices would be employed at each
polling place. If he should hear one of
Tom Murphy's men at Weeping Water,
he would know that was a lie at once;
or if any of the Weeping Water "round
house-me- n" should vote "Plattsmouth"
that would be detected instanter. Hur-
rah for the Bell Punch system and the
voting Telephone.

State Medical Society.

The tenth annual meeting of the Ne-

braska State Medical Society will be
held at Fremont Tuesday, June 4tb,
1878. Full and interesting reports
will be made by the various sections,
and matters of much interest to the
profession will be before the society
for consideration. It is therefore de-

sirable that all local societies should
be represented.

A cordial invitation to be present is
extended to all regular Physicians in
every part of the State.

L. J. Abbott, M. D Prest.
P. G. Fuller, M. D Secy.
Other Nebraska papers will oblige by

giving this notice an insertion.

THE COUNTY SEAT

mm

, PLATTSMOUTH.
The great battle is over, and it is

confidently supposed at this writing
that Plattsmouth has won; as heard
from now, Plattsmouth has 1054 votes
and it would take over 2600 votes in
the County to beat that and get the
County seat on wheels. Judging by
the decrease in the vote in the pre-

cincts heard from, there will not be to
exceed 2500 votes polled. A close cal-

culation based on the gain over the
vote of 77 in the precincts heard from
would give the possible vote of the
County at 2545.

WEDNESDAY MORNING.

There has been 650 votes cast as far
as heard from for removal. The pre-

cincts not heard from, of course, are
those which would cast the largest
vote for removal; but making the same
calculation and allowing them the big-

gest vote they can hope to make, a few
over 1500 votes is all that can De cast
for removal, and they divided between
Weeping Water. Rock Bluffs, Louis-
ville and Centre, so that no one place
except Plattsmouth has yet received a
majority vote of the county.

OUR ROOSTER.

We do not think these matters are
to be crowed over in any ungenerous
spirit. These internal agitations are
to be avoided when possible in every
community, and when inevitable, each
party should submit to the result with
patience and forbearance.

For this reason we have turned our
rooster endways over Plattsmouth, in-

dicating that victory is still with us.
His head is turned the other way to
avoid his picking at smart Alecks at
home, which has already caused some
of the prominent politicians in this
burgh to show signs of baldness on the
crown.

For the present he turns his back to
Center, and his feet are feeling round
towards Weeping Water to get a bet-

ter hold for next time. His tail flows
gracefully over Plattsmouth to cover
the blushes of the modest ones who
talked so hard for County Seat.

While you are examining the bird
and his points we will give the vote as
far as possible.

VOTES.

Plattsmouth Plattsmouth, 637 ;

Weepirg Water, 17; Rock Bluffs, 1.

Plattsmouth Precinct Plattsmouth.
192; Weeping Water, 14; Rock Bluffs,
1.

Rock Bluffs Plat tsmonth, 85 ; Weep-
ing Water, 53; Rock Bluffs, 35.

Liberty Plattsmouth, 49; Weeping
Water, 126.

Avoca Weeping Water, 126.
Mt. Pleasant Plattsmouth, 4 ; Weep-

ing Water, 76; scattering, 6.

Eight Mile Grove Plattsmouth, 67;
Weeping, Water, 22 ;.Rock Bluffs, 2. Lou-
isville, 15.

Louisville - Plattsmouth, 3; Weep-
ing Water, 24; Louisville, 57; scat'ng 6.

Centre Weeping Water, 137; scat-
tering. 2.

South Bend Plattsmouth, 11 ; Weep-
ing Water, 53; South Bend 17.

Salt Creek Plattsmouth, 6; Weep-
ing Water, 64.

Greenwood Plattsmouth, 7; Weep-
ing Water. 116.

Weeping Water Weeping Water,
167.

Stove Creek Weeping Water, 121.
Elm wood Weeping Water, 139 ; Cen-

tre, 4.
Tipton Weeping Water, 111.
As later returns come in we shall

endeavor to give them in full.
LATEST NEWS.

News from Tipton at last. Ill for
Weeping Water, and that settles the
hash ! Plattsmouth holds the County
Seat.

SUMMARY.

The latest returns we can get before
going to press are as follows: Total
vote of County 2602; total vote for
Weeping Water, 1395; total vote for
Plattsmouth, 1061 ; total vote for re-

moval, 1541; Plattsmouth's majority
over the 2-- 5 necessary to retain the
Co. Seat, 21.

Election Rumors !! IT

Section after section of men under
Tom Murphy marched up to the polla
and voted.

Weeping Water is voting all the
boys, half of Otoe county.

Every fifteen minutes all day
squads of R. R. men were sent in and
voted 15 or 20 at a time.

Weeping Water is stopping all the
emigrants and voting them.

Plattsmouth is bringing them bv car
loads and voting 'em.

They have adopted women suffrage
at AVeeping Water, and all the women
are voting.

Men from Iowa, Omaha, Council
Bluffs and the Black Hills are voting
at Plattsmouth.

They vote in one precinct and then
drive to another and vote again, by the
wagon-loa- d out west.

They are voting dead men in Platts-
mouth.

They are polling more vote3 in W.
W. and Tipton than they have male
residents.

Plattsmouth is voting by squads, over
and over.

More votes are being polled in the
west than they have males over 20
years and so on, aud so on. We count-
ed it up and found they must have
polled 2,635,926 and 3-- 5 in Plattsmouth,
2,541,805 and 9--10 in Weeping Water,
and 1,523,222,005 scattering. Not a
good daT for votes either.

COMMITTEE MEETING.

The Nebraska Press Association's Com-
mittees In Caucus.

In Lincoln on Friday, April 28th,
the committee appointed by the Press
Aassociation on printing
met in the office of the Neoraska Far-
mer. There were also present the
President and Secretary of the Asso-
ciation, J. W. Allen of the Crete Union
and M. Lespinasse ef the Chicago
Stereotyping Company. The members
of the committee on print-
ing present were A. L. Wigton and
George P. Hall. No member of the
committee on legislative printing was
present, and no report was made by
said committee.

As a matter somewhat encouraging
of the new departure of the association
in fighting advertising agencies, the
president stated that he had received a
number of letters from other states
asking for the details of our plan. In
this connection a letter was read from
the Central Commercial Agency of
Little Rock, Arkansas, ffom W. E.
Woodroff.

Coming then to the business of co-
operative printing, the president stated
that he had received bids from Caspar
E. Yost of the Omaha Republican for
doing the patent work. He submitted
them to the committee, and they were
as follows:

Providing 20 papers are furnished
(the association doing the editing.)

6 column. 23 cents per quire
7 " 25 " " "
8 " 28 " " "

(The Republican editing.)
6 column 27J cents per quire
7 2 "
8 " S3H " "

Providing 30 papers are furnished
(the association editing.)

6 columns 20 cents per quire,
7 23 ' M "
8 " 25 " " "

(The Republican editing.)
6 column 23 cents per quire.
7 25
8 44 28 "

In this matter the following wa3
passed:

Resolved: That we recommend the
offer of the Omaha Republican to the
publishers of the State as one of the
best for protecting ourselves from for
eign advertising agencies; and we fur
ther recommend that the party print
ing these patents shall act as the ad-
vertising agent for the country pub-
lishers obtaining the sheets, provided
the country publisher receive a per
centage of the amount so paid for ad
vertising.

The Chicago Stereotyping Company
made the following statement and of
fer:
Office Chicago Stereotype Works,

116 Monroe Street. Chicago.
To the Executive Committee and Com-

mittee on of Nebraska
State Press Association :

Gentlemen:
We submit for your approval and

adoption by the Press of your State
the following plan, which we believe
embodies all the features necessary to
do away with the most objectionable
adjuncts of the so-call- ed "Patent" sys-
tems, and secure the publishers the
beuetits resulting from the foreign ad-
vertising which may be secured for
their columns.

Our system, now partally in success-
ful operation in your State, is to fur-
nish publishers regularly each week,
with boxes of ready-s- et stereotype
plates containing 200 inches of matter
both original and selected, covering
the entire range of miscellaneous mat-
ter usually published in country news-
papers, from which publishers print
their issue and forward to next ollice
according to directions. The matter
being shipped by freight and the price
asked for ths use of the plates very
small, it furnishes the composition at
less than 7J cents per I'jOO eics de
livered.

Tiiis plan gives publishers eutire
control of their columns, and while
thev receive the full benefit of all ad-v- er

isements in the p:iper, it allows
them inure time and leasure to look
up business matters.

An extended description of our sys-
tem and method of proceeding wuld
occupy uselessly much of the valuable
tine of your committert, especially so,
as the majority of your members are
already familiar with the system in its
most minute details.

Close calculation will show you that
papers printed on our plau cost less
than any other system. In addition to
these advantages now offered wo pro-
pose the following:

A new department for the purpose
of procuring cash paying advertise-
ments for the newspapers adoptingour
system has been added to our business,
and we will extend its benefits to all
the home-pri- nt papers of your associa-
tion.

Long experience in the advertising
business and very extencive personal
acquaintance with the leading adver-
tisers of the country warrant us in
saying that the interest of the Ne-
braska publishers in that respect will
be well guarded.

Believing mutual efforts are impera-
tively demanded to secure results ben-
eficial alike to the Association and to
ourselves, we propose to spare neither
time, pains, or effort to present our sys-
tem thoroughly to the publishers of
your State, and shall improve it in
every possible way to meet all the
wants and demands of the fraternity.

The Stereotype works. 116 Monroe
street, Chicago, Illinois, will promptly
furnish full particulars and complete
details of the system on application,
and assure all wishing information
chat every effort is made to furnish
them with reliable statistics and ren-
der a further acquaintenco mutually
profitable.

Awaiting the pleasure of your com-
mittees and assuring you of our cordial
support in every effort tending to im-
prove the condition of the Press Asso-
ciation of Nebraska. We remain,

Very respectively,
Chicago Stereotype Works.

This resolution was then passed:
Resolved That we recommend this

plan to the Press Association of Ne-
braska and suggest that all publishers
who are willing to uso the plates re-
port to J. A. MacMurphy, President of
the Association at "as early a date as
practicable.

Hathaway of the Lincoln Journal
said he would be ready to bid on the
patent sheets at the May Meeting.

In regard to the excursion the Presi-
dent said the A. & N. road had offered
to extend its courtesies but that other-
wise he had not heard from the parties
to whom be had written.

The members favored an eastern
trip.

J. A. MACMuRPny,
Fred Nye, President.

Secretary.

ARNES' FOOT POWER
MACHINERY.
different machines, with
which Fin i 1.1 r. rnhinot

J Makers, Wagon Makers
and Jobbers In miscellaneous
work can.competo as to qcal-t- y

and price with steam
power manufacturing ; aiao
Amateur's supplies, saw
blades, fancy woods and de-
signs. Sav where von read

this and sendfor catalogue and prices. W. F
Johs Bajcxes, Rockiord. Winnebago Co.
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ATARR HI
IS IT CURABLE?

mnoSB wto hare suffered from the rsrions sad
a. complicated forms of dleAo utnmid by Ca-

tarrh, and hare tried many physicians and reme-
dies wltaont relief or enre, await the answer to UDS)
question with eonsld erable anxiety. And well the
may ; for no disease that can be mentioned lssoanl-veraall- y

prevalent and so destructive to health as
Catarrh. Bronchitis, Asthma, Couch, and serious
and frequently fatal affections of the longs follow.
In many instances, a case of simple but oetcleeted
Catarrh. Other sympathetic affections such as
deafness. Impaired eyesight, and loss of sense of
smell, may be referred to as minor bat nevertheless
serious results of neglected Catarrh, bad enonija
In themselves, bat as nothing compared with the
dangerous affections of lbs Uiroat and longs UlMlJ
to follow.

IT CAN BE CURED;
can be cared-- There Is no doubt about It TbSIT Immediate relief afforded by Baxfobd's Radi-

cal Cuks poa Catabkh Is bat a slight evidence of
what may follow a persistent use of this remedy.
The hard, lucrusted matter that bss lodged In the
casal jiawegea Is removed with a few applications v

the ulceration and inflammation subdued and
healed ; the entire membranous linings of the head
are cleansed and purified. Constitutionally Its ac-
tion Is that of a powerful purifying agent, destroy.
Ing la its course tbrouga the system the add
pouon, the destructive agent la catarrhal diseases.

A COMPLICATED CASE,
Gentlemen, My case Is briefly as follows : I hsrs

bad Catarrh for ten years, each year with Increas-
ing severity for nine years I bad not breathed
through one nostril. I had droppings In the throat,
a very Dad cough, asthma so bed as to be obliged to
take a remedy for It at nigbt before being able to lis
down and sleep, and a constant doll pain In my
head. My head was at times so full of catarrhal

the use of not quite three bottles of Bahfobd's
Radical Cvkm. My hearing Is fully restored. I
have no asthmatlo symptoms, no congh.no drop-
pings in the throat, no headache, and la every way
better than I have been for years. I could feel ths
affects of the Cess on my nppetlte, on my kidneys,
and, la fact, every part of my system. What has
been done In my case Is wholly the effect of ths
Radical Crax. Very respectfully,

riTCSBCM.Oct.li. C fL LAWKE3CS- -

Indorsed by a Prominent Druggist
I hereby certify that Mr. Lawrence purchased

the Radical Cobb of me, and from time to time
made me familiar with his case. I believe his state-
ment to be true In every particular.fiTcaauss, Oct. 14. JAB. P. DERBY.

'Bach package contains Br. Sanford's Improved
Inhaling Tube, and full directions for Us use In all
casesTrrice, (l. For sale by all wholesale and re-
tail druggists aud dealers throughout the United
etatesendCunadss. WKEK3 A POTTER, General
Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Mass.

SlCOlLIBS1
VOLTAIC PLASTER
An Electro-Oalvwn- lo Battery combined
with s highly Medicated Strengthening
Plaster, forming; the best Plaster for pains
sutd aches In the World of Medicine,

REFERENCES.
Jr. E. M. Biker, Montgomery, O.
sirs. Frances Harrlman, Orland, MflL
fiaskell Lewis, Esq., Mllford, Del.
airs. Richard Gorman, Lynchburg, Vs.
4. 0. bammis, esq., vvinona, Minn.

rs. j. a., luzzte, Aicmpnu, lenn.E U. Oooch. Esq.. Osweeo. Kan.
r. W 11 lard Collins, Bucksport, lie.

O. W. Bostwlck, Esq., Mt. Sterling, O.
lrs. Eliza Young, Cambridge, Mass.

.ITrancls Bsker, Ksq., Cincinnati, O.
lrs. J. BI. Itoblnson, E. OrYftigton. Me.

is. Sulverlck, Ksq.. Independent Omoo.N.T.
Airs. Eliza J.lumeld, Hume, 111.
Geo. Oray, Esq., Montlcello, Mlna.
Mrs. Chas. Kounds, Woodbull. 111.
Vf. H. H. McKJnney. Morrow, O.
Mrs. R. L. Stevens, Port Wayne, lad.
Vr'm. S. Blmms, Madison vllle, Kv.
tfrs. E.Bredell, St. Louis. Mo.
AlorUiuer Lyon, Esq., San Francisco, Cat,

And hundreds of others.
COLLINS VOLTAIC PLASTERS

Cure when sll other remedies fail. Copies of let-
ters detailing some astonishing cares when sllother remedies had been tried without success,
will be mailed free, so that correspondence may
be had If desired. For the core of Lame Back and
weaknesses peculiar to females, Colxims' Voltaio
Plastsks are superior to all other external
remedies.

PRICE. 29 CENTS.
"Be careful to call for Couxns' Voltaio

lest you get some worthless imitation. Bold by all
wholesale and retail druggists throughout Uis
TJoited 6 la tea and Canada, and by WSJSKS e
POTTER, l'ropneiors. Boston, Mass.

ROBERT DONNELLY'S

AND

BLACKSMITH

SHOP.
Wagon, Buggy, Mac?nne and Plow re-

pairing, and general jobbing.

I am now prepared to do all kicds of repairing
o( form and other machinery, as there

is a good lathe in my shop.
PETER RAG EN,

The old Reliable Wagon Maker
has taken charge of the wagon shop.

He is well known as a
NO. 1 WORKMAN.

New Wazout and Ilujrgieik made to
Order.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Shop on Sixth street, opposite StreiKht's Stable

CH Z, Z. it T

DICK STREIGHT'S
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STA-

BLES.
Corner 6th and Pearl Sts.

BOU3B8 BOAKDKD BY THK .

DAY, Wl'EK, on MOVTII.
HORSES BOUGHT.

SOLD OB TEADED.
For a Fair Commission.

TEAMS AT AIaI- - IIOIIIS.
Faiticular attention p;tld to

Driving and Training
TflOTTIXC STOCK.

Alb A hearse furnished when called for.

A Ureat ttedurtloii in Prices of
GUNS, REVOLVERS, &c.

Prices reduced from 20 to 30 per cent. Write
for Illustrated Catalogue, with reduced prices
for 1877. Address,

GREAT WESTERN GUN WORKS,
91 Smithfield St., Pittsburgh. Ta. I8yl

O. F. JOHNSON,
DEALER IN

Drugs Medicines
AND

WALL PAPER.

JsjsUjjj "in nil J

All Paper Trimmed Free of
Charge.

ALSO DEALER IN

Stationery, Magazines,
AND

Latest Publications.
PrecriptIou Carefnlly Compounded

by an Experienced Druggist.

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

COR. FIFTH & MAIN &1RBETS
PLATTSMOrTH. NEB.

WILLIAM HEROLD,
dealer la

DUY GOODS,

CLOTIIS.

BLANKETS.

FLANNELS.
FURNISHING GOOD3.

:o:--

QROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.

Large stock of

BOOTS and SHOES
to be

CLOSED OUT AT COST

Notions, Queensware,
and in fact everything you can call for in

the line of

General Merchandise.
CASH PAID FOR IIIDES AND FURS.

All kinds of country produce taken In ex-

change for goods. 3lyl

CMp Burlington & Quincy R. R.

IS THE

DIRECT ROUTE
BETWEEN THE

East and West,
RunniDg Through Cars

CHICAGO-1- -

Coukcil Bluffs,
CONNECTING WITH THE

Union Pacific Railroad
FOR ALL FOINT8 IN

NEBRASKA ,
COLORADO.

UTAH,
3IOXTAXA.

NEVADA,
ARIZONA,

IDAHO,

AND- -

T II KOl'C II CARS
TO

KANSAS CITY, TOPEKA, ATCHISON & St. JoseuH

Through Cam to( jj j'y ft and all Points on

.MISSOURI. KAXSAS TEXAS,
AND

Houston & Texas Central Rail Roads.

it is THE

ZD IE ECT EOTTTE
FROM THE

t to thQ Ba&
AND THE

EAST TO TPIE --WZESX.
All Information about rate of f.re will be

cheerfully given by applying to
UTCHCOCK,

Gen. Wes. Fuss. Ak'L,
42ly CHIfAiO.

COUNTER,PLATF0RW WAGON &TRACK

THE BEST ARE- - s
---T- HE CHEAPEST

filARVlIf SAFE ojSCALECO.

265 BROADWA Y N. Y.
721 CHESTNUT ST.PHLA. PA.

j IH SENECA ST. CLEVE. 0. j

HARDWARE STORE,
In Flattsmouth, Ifeb., on Fourth St.. about the

MIDDLE OF THE BLOCK,
you will Dnd :

Corn Planters, (hand & horse)
Stirring- - Flows,

Sulky Plows,
Cultivators,

and all kinds of Farm Implements and
Shelf Hardware, Tin "Ware, &c, Ac.

ALSO,
Hungarian and Millet.

Seed for Sale
Sim

PLATTSMOUTH MILLS.
PLATTSMOUTH. NEB.

C. II CIS EL, - Propel ctor.

Flour, Corn Ileal & Feed
Always on hand and for sale at lowest cash
prices. The highest price paid for Wheat and
Corn. Particular attention given custom work.
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PLUMMER'S

A full line of

Dry Goods,

Notions,

Trimmings.

ROCERIES

I N

GREAT VARIETY

A Splendid Display of Black

Cashmeres and Alpaca

Dress Goods.

ALSO A GREAT VARIETY OF

STYLES OF CHEAP DRESS

GOODS.

A Large Stotk of Flanw.U, Jeans,

Yarns, and Blankets, of all

DescriiA ions.

AHF!ST9

Woolen Hosiery

WOOLEN DRESS
FRINGES,

4

BUB

MERINO UNDERCLOTH-

ING.

GREAT VARIETY

O F

COTTON FLANNELS.

A good soft coal Btove large size
for Bale at Plummer's.

Winter Apples at Flummer's.
New and fresh stock of buck mit-

tens and gloves.
A cood stock of Winter Apples at

Plummer's.

bv the

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS AND

FANCY GOODS EVER
BROUGHT WEST OF

THE MISSOURI

RIVER,

All to b found at

ELI PLUMMER'S
!

i

OLD STAND on Main Street, Platta- - '

mouth, opposite the Saucder's
House. SOtI

JONES &STR0UDS
Brick Livery Stable,

PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.
Tie old CONNER 3TABLKS In PWtr.,outhKeb.. are nw leased by .lone,

keeping new and handsome liVer "n

- - ' u..T.a icauy io let.
SADDLE HOUSES CHEAP.

Horses kept for Sale
or to Trade.

HORSES TRAINED AND UliOKE
ALSO

AV desire to give notice ttat we have a lanreliandsoiiif brick bain, wit h plenty i.f room f'rhorses and wapoin. I cun ut fanners Mockani wnKons, loads of grHin oranvthliiK all uu-d- ercover, iu tliedrv. ltftneinhi'r iMThanking all old oatroii fur ihfir inanv fa.
Tors, e solicit their trniH for the future sat-isfied we can accommodate them better and dobelter by thera than ever before. 3-- yi

MIKE SCHNELLBACHER,

BLJ1 CKSM1 Til
HOUSE SIIOELNU,

AND

WAOOX P.EPAIRINQ

All kinds of
FARM IMPI.K1IEXT

mended

Neatly d-- Promptly
:0:

Horse, Mulc& OxSIioein?,
In Bhort, we'll shoe anything that haa
four feet, from a Zebra to a Giraffe.

Come aud see us.
2ST3j"W" SHOP,on Fifth St., between Main and Vine Strett.Just across the corner from the new IIEUaLI)orrica. ,0yl

LAND, LAND!
BEST FARMING LANDS

IN NEBRASKA,
roR 8AI.K BY

IX X K II M A ft K A .

Great Advantages to Buyers
IN 1S77.

Ten Years Credit at 0 percent Interest.
Six Years Credit at 0 per cent Interest,

and 20 per cent Discount.
Other Dixouuf n Kor Caajb,liebate, on turfs und I'rel xh tn,and tkreniionis tor Improve-ineni-

Pamphlet" and Jlfapa. contalnlnK full partlc-u'.iii- s.

i ill be ma'.ed to :iy pait of the
world on to

LAND B. ft M. It. R.
loyl LixcoLN. Nki-.uask-

THE

HENRY F. MILLER
' .1 y O F O R T E X

BOSTON, MASS.

Boston Public Schools,

Mass. State Noimal
Schools.

The New England Conser-

vatory of Music Ex-clusive- ly,.

TWO AWARDS DECREED

THIS ESTABLISH MKTJT

13 V THE

Philadelphia Exhibition 76

No other Tlano Forte Louse, with oca excp- -

lon, received more tnaa one.

During the Concert Season of 1873, '77,

the.se I'iauoa were used lu liot.oa and vicinity
in more than 125 conctrrt.

The eiD of inn and '78 promts a still
greater unmoor to te added to the Hat.

Notices of Concerts.

"Remarkable for It purity, rn'hneM '"!
vl tone." Kostun Journal.

No urb Instrument have heen heard In a
Lowell concert room bciorc." Lowe,! .A- m- )

l'aily C::izn.
.. hi-- ,. ,.t t h a vnd.. . rrv!oiuiIviUI (Jra flit. Llilt'K K'V n K

,' heard In our c.iy." Lfw. il Vo l'o;nli.

j by kdv tl it hare been ucd In
our concerts." to-i!vl- . Daily Courier.

JAMES PETTEE
has been pro!r.t.t ngent for t!iet: relciyrat!
llanos, fend f r catalogue.

5oy, Plattsmouth, Neb. .

SHANNON'S
LIVERY SALE AND FEED

ON" lLJTJST STEEET,
East of natte Valley House.

THE OLDEST

LIVERY STABL2
7n the Town.

Good Team Always on Hand.

Careful Drivers sent with car-

riages if desired.
Carriages sent to Depot to meet sJl traiss

whenever ordered.

THE ONLY HEARSE IN TOWN.

Fur aril attended nd rrtaee hOT.lsbed to
mends. Address. J W. BaA-v- .

i2-!- 7 P!Ztrac-vi'.li- , 5eb.


